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About Mde  

Manufacturer of safe box & mini bar 



Company Introduction 

Suzhou Mdesafe Equipment Manufacturing Co., Ltd. was founded in the early 21st century. After more than two decades of development, it has 

different channel partners in many countries and regions around the world. Through global agents and hotel groups, we have successively 

cooperated with many international hotel brands and most domestic owner groups. Kingsafe safes and Reinn refrigerators are recognized by many 

customers. The company has a group of professional sales service and R&D teams, and strives to provide safer and more environmentally friendly 

products for more agents and groups. Quality comes from our professionalism, and brand comes from the reputation of customers. We uphold the 

business philosophy of service first and all customer service, and strive to build an international global brand. 



02.Company Introduction（企业介绍） 

• 2003: Launched the first hotel special safe. 

• 2005: Kingsafe brand trademark was successfully registered. 

• 2008: Kingsafe brand entered into international brand hotel management company. 

• 2009: Launched the first hotel fingerprint safe, and started the research and development of biotechnology applied to safes. 

• 2010: The production and R&D center was established in Taicang, Suzhou, and the Shanghai sales center was established in 

the same year. 

• 2013: Bin'an Binsafe trademark was successfully registered and officially entered the civilian market. 

• 2014: Cooperated with Akano Megumi of Japan to start the production and technology research and development of 

absorption refrigerators. 

• 2015: Reinn brand registered for refrigerators and became the first refrigerator and safe production and R&D company. 

• 2016: The company passed ISO9001 and 14001, 3C certification, EU CE and ROSH certification. 

• 2017: The company applied for various appearance patents, new invention patents, and the self-developed battery exterior 

design safe deposit box was officially launched for sale. 

• 2018: The company won the most competitive brand in China's hotel industry. 

• 2019: Successfully cooperated with the international brand AOLGA, becoming a domestic factory for international brand 

electrical products, and building a comprehensive supplier of hotel room electrical appliances. 

   

 

Development Path 



Safe Box Sample Room 



Mini bar Sample Room 



Factory Certification  



05.Company Certification 



Product Certification 

 



Product Certification 



Cooperation With The Customer 



Top Open Safe 

                                                                   
 

    Style No  Product Dimension (W*D*H) mm N.W/G.W(KG) 

K-FG001 400*350*145 12.8/13.5 

K-FG600 400*350*145 12.8/13.5 

K-FG800 400*350*145 12.8/13.5 

1.Large LED display with 4-6 digits code and 6 digits management code. 

2.Locking mechanism: Two 18 mm solid steel bolts. 

3.Install hole: Two holes on the bottom. 

4.Steel body/door thickness:2/4mm. 

5.Open ways: Guest code/Master code /Emergency Key / CEU Handle. 

6.Door Technology Option: Laser cutting or not. 

7.Audit System: Latest 200 pcs audit trial. 

8.Low battery warning/Inside carpet: Yes 

9.Optional: Inside with light or outlet. 

10.Accommodate 15’’ laptop 

 

 

     K-FG001      K-FG600 K-FG800 

Lightspot : K-FG001 can replace batteries by external. 



  

 
 

Front Open Safe 

    Style No.  Product Dimension (W*D*H) mm N.W/G.W(KG) 

K-BE800  420*380*200 13.5/14.5 

K-JG20  420*380*200 14/14.5 

K-BE200  420*380*200 13.5/14 

K-JG001  420*380*200 13.5/14 

1.Large LED display with 4-6 digits code and 6 digits management code. 

2.Locking mechanism: Two 18 mm solid steel bolts. 

3.Install hole: Two holes on the back & bottom. 

4.Steel body/door thickness:2/5mm. 

5.Open ways: Guest code/Master code /Emergency Key / CEU Handle. 

6.Door Technology Option: Laser cutting or not. 

7.Audit System: Latest 200 pcs audit trial. 

8.Low battery warning/Inside carpet: Yes 

9.Optional: Inside with light or outlet. 

10.Accommodate 15’’ laptop 

 

Lightspot : K-JG001 can replace batteries by external. 

 

 

 

 

 

    K-BE800      K-JG20   K-BE200    K-JG001 



  

 
 

Absorption Solid Door Mini bar 

    Style No  Product Dimension(W*L*H) mm N.W/G.W(KG) 

M-25A  400*380*480 14/15.5 

M-30A 400*422*480 15/15.5 

M-40A 400*442*550 16.5/18 

M-50A 400*445*663 18.5/20 

1. No compressor, no noise, suitable for quiet place use such as hotel 

and hospitals. 

2. No Freon, no need to add refrigerators, environmental friendly. 

3. No mechanical movement in cooling parts, long life. 

4. Overhead lighting design; adjustable left/right door and shelves 

5. Using electronic thermostat & IC chip control, auto defrost once a day, 

remove artificial defrost troubles  

6. With a special energy-saving function: using a precise time cycle 

system control load operation, saving 17% power consumption per day 

7. All structure use improved materials, easy repair and maintenance . 

8.Temperature:4-12℃(at ambient 25℃) 

P.S: Product dimension is not include mat height (15mm). 

 

     M-25A                   M-30A                   M-40A               M-50A 



  

 
 

Absorption Glass Door Mini bar 

    Style No  Product Dimension(W*L*H) mm N.W/G.W(KG) 

M-25T  400*380*480 14.4/16.5 

M-30T 400*422*480 16.8/18.7 

M-40T 400*442*550 17.6/19.4 

1. No compressor, no noise, suitable for quiet place use such as hotel 

and hospitals. 

2. No Freon, no need to add refrigerators, environmental friendly. 

3. No mechanical movement in cooling parts, long life. 

4. Overhead lighting design; adjustable left/right door and shelves 

5. Using electronic thermostat & IC chip control, auto defrost once a 

day, remove artificial defrost troubles  

6. With a special energy-saving function: using a precise time cycle 

system control load operation, saving 17% power consumption per 

day 

7. All structure use improved materials, easy repair and maintenance . 

8.Temperature:4-12℃(at ambient 25℃) 

P.S: Product dimension is not include mat height (15mm). 

 

 

      M-25T                     M-30T                      M-40T                       M-50T 



  

 
 

Example of minibar installation  



  

 
 

1.Material: Steel plate. Door with 5mm, body with 2mm. 

2.Product Usage  Scene: Hotel lobby, bank vault. 

3.Lock: America UL lock, two mechanical keys, master key and guest key turned on at 

the same time. For safety, the guest key cannot be inserted before master key is 

inserted. When the door is open, the guest key cannot be removed to prevent the key 

from being lost. 

4. Internal Configuration: Each door with inner box, there is a handle on the inner box 

to configure a padlock (we don't provide padlock). The inner box is stamped and 

welded with 0.8mm high-quality cold-rolled steel plate, and the bottom is padded with a 

gray mat. 

5.Numbering: The number on the door use laser technology. 

 

Safe Deposit Lockers-Steel Plate 



Safe Deposit Box-Stainless Steel 

1.Material: Stainless steel. Door with 10mm, body with 2mm. 

2.Product Usage  Scene: Hotel lobby, bank vault. 

3.Lock: America UL lock, two mechanical keys, master key and guest key turned on at the same time. For safety, the guest key 

cannot be inserted before master key is inserted. When the door is open, the guest key cannot be removed to prevent the key from 

being lost. 

4. Internal Configuration: Each door with inner box, there is a handle on the inner box to configure a padlock (we don't provide 

padlock). The inner box is stamped and welded with 0.8mm high-quality cold-rolled steel plate, and the bottom is padded with a gray 

mat. 

5.Numbering: The number on the door use laser technology. 

 



  

 
 

Professionally designed for the hotel front desk cashier, "only in, but not out", convenient for hotel cash management; the box is made of 

high-quality medium and thick steel plate at one time; imported high-performance computer chips with multiple functions such as date, 

time and other functions; LCD digital display, and The password cannot be erased and displayed at will, and the confidentiality is strong; 

the interior is equipped with a drawer with a lock and a highly free detachable partition, and the storage space can be adjusted at will; the 

use of reinforced solid chrome-plated steel bolts is more safe to use; the box is phosphate, etc. Multiple chemical treatments, corrosion-

resistant and durable. 

Cashier Drop Safe 

          K-DBX680    K-CBX680 



High temperature combustion experiment 

The fireproof safe under test passed the highest temperature control point of 1030 degrees Celsius and burned for 1 hour. After burning for 1 

hour at a high temperature control point of 1030 degrees Celsius, it was raised to a height of 4 meters for a drop test. As a result, the 

structure of the box was intact, and the color of the documents and papers did not change at all. The highest temperature in the box was 

measured at 106.1 degrees Celsius, far below 180. The national standard for degrees Celsius. 

Fireproof Safe 



Fireproof File Safe  



Thank you ! 
 GOOD BYE ! 

Your company logo 

 

 

NAME : LILY 

TEL : 010-888888 

MOBILE : 13888888888 

WEBSITE : WWW.888.COM 

E-MAIL : 888@YAHOO.COM.CN 

Thank you ! 

Suzhou Mdesafe Equipment Manufacturing Co., Ltd. 


